A R C H I T E C T S

This is why we divided our site into two different user groups, “Homeowner” and
“Professional”. On the “Homeowner” side, which launched July 2011, an overview
of our digital portfolio, renderings of various elevation styles, firm information and
an explanation of our process is available. The
“Professional” side, launching October 2011, will
be a resource professional affiliates can access to
gain detailed information about our projects. In
addition to our new website, we have created a blog
which highlights current events at Godden Sudik,
publications on current topics by employees and
articles, websites and blogs our staff regards as
respectable resources.
Please check out our new website at www.goddensudik.com

Godden|Sudik welcomes new hires Rick Sall, Kevin White and Wes
Hottman and welcomes back Alex Duran, Don Gibson and Britni Rotunda!
We are excited to add some new and familiar faces to our team allowing
us to enhance our level of service. A company is only as good as its
employees and GSA is always striving to be the best. Kevin and Wes
come to us as recent graduates and Rick has over 27 years of experience.
Kevin is a recent graduate of CU Denver hired for his Revit and graphic
design skills. Wes graduated from CU
Boulder this past May with a degree
in Environmental Design; he will
be working with Godden|Sudik on
multifamily projects. Rick previously
worked at B+Y Architects on single
family custom designs.
We are pleased to have a full office
again and look forward to the future
with our new design team.

Please stop by the model home at 9237 4th Place, Denver, CO 80230

Ta l l y n ’s R e a c h

The Overlook at Tallyn’s Reach is located in Aurora, Colorado and offers five unique floor plans
starting in the $200’s. All plans offers large windows, gorgeous master suites, open living quarters and extras such as butler’s pantry, lofts and
upper level laundry.
For more information, contact 303-367-4455

Ve ro n a : A c t i v e A d u l t L i v i n g
Godden Sudik Architects is pleased to announce that the model homes
for Verona Community, located in Highlands Ranch, CO, are now open.
Verona features low-maintenance traditional Tuscan style homes for
the active adult priced from the high $200s to the mid $400s. Two collections are offered at Verona and the first to open is the “Villas” which
features two walkout units with main floor master suites and one multilevel plan which features an upper level master suite. All units provide
outdoor living space which captures the views of the surrounding High
Line Canal. The “Manors” features luxury kitchens and upgraded master
suites and is set to begin construction in late 2011.
Please visit www.liveverona.com for more information.

W h e a t l a n d s

The Reserve at the Wheatlands is located in Aurora, Colorado and offers six floor plans
starting in the high $200’s. These traditional craftsman style homes feature open living
spaces, winding stairs and many available options to enhance the buyers home.

Godden|Sudik Architects is pleased to announce the licensing of Stacey Brady.
Stacey has been with Godden|Sudik for 8 years and is a valuable member of
the firm who brings her knowledge of urban and city planning to the design
team. Congratulations on such a enormous accomplishment!
The BAR Awards are back! The BAR Awards, now merging with the CARE
Awards, will be having one of the most popular industry nights held October
28th at the Denver Post downtown. Go to www.thebarawards.com for more
information. Godden|Sudik has multiple entries this year, tickets are on sale
now!

The Artisan Collection at Lowry, which has sold out three times as quickly as anticipated, is one of the last new single-family neighborhoods to
be developed for the community. The collection features three open
floor plans with varying elevation styles; the California Craftsman, the
New England Bungalow and the Chicago Cottage that are sure to satisfy
a wide range of buyers. The attention to detail cannot be missed as each
plan offers features such as large front porches, gourmet kitchens, expansive master suites and much, much more.

In The Community . . .

When re-designing our website we wanted to have it function on multiple levels. Of
course, we wanted it to be visually appealing but, more importantly, we wanted it
to serve as a tool that our clients and consultants could come to trust as a valuable
resource. We quickly realized that in order to do this, we would need two websites. We
understand that homeowners want to gaze through images of our previous projects
and that a contractor or developers require more technical data for a project.
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Currently two model homes are available to view, please visit Century Communities for more information.
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